GLASS BALUSTRADE
& STAIRCASE
RENOVATIONS

About Glass Solutions
Home Glass Solutions is a family run business that covers the whole of
North Yorkshire.
We are a professional, bespoke glass service. Our aim is to provide a
reliable and efficient service for our customers ensuring 100%
satisfaction through quality goods, combined with outstanding
customer care.
Discover the many ways Glass Solutions can improve your home.

Glass Balustrades & Balconies
Let’s go back to basics. What is a
balustrade? In simple terms a
balustrade is a barrier that goes
around the edge of a designated
area, such as a balcony or staircase
to make it safe.
Our balustrades offer a beautiful
design without compromising on
safety.
Options and products we offer
include:
Frameless glass designs
Juliet glass balconies
Decking glass
Glass walls and windscreens
Stainless steel and glass
All glass in our projects will
comply with building
regulations

Staircase Renovation
At Home Glass Solutions we can
renovate any staircase to a modern
or traditional design. Our standards
are high and to ensure we meet the
highest level of workmanship our
family business skill set consists of
qualified joiners and engineers. Any
project that we are instructed to
take on always has our full
attention.
We only use the best materials and
fittings to ensure we achieve the
best results.
Oak and Glass Renovations
Modern and contemporary
designs
Frameless glass designs
Safety glass to comply
with building regulations
Maintenance packages and
aftercare information
provided

Transform your staircase into
a talking point!
Our range of staircase renovation designs
can bring your staircase back to life with no
extra structural work needed. Whether you
are looking to maximise light in your home
with glass, or add a modern metal
balustrade, we have the answer.
Bring your existing staircase back to life with
an array of materials and finishes
Incorporate glass and wood for a warm,
contemporary feel, or metal elements for a
sleek, modern look.
Our renovation service is a quick, mess free
way to achieve the look of a brand-new
staircase. Take a look at some of our projects
with these before and after pictures.

Bespoke Glass Projects
At Glass Solutions we have over
20 years experience in the industry.
Our creative team will build your
glass project to a high standard,
using the best materials and giving
the perfect finish to any renovation
project you may have.
These are the services we offer:
Glass walls and doors
Shower enclosures
Large glass replacements
Glass splashbacks and
mirrors
Glass boxing

Don’t just take our word for it!
Here’s a selection of what our customers have to say...
Don’t look anywhere else...

Clear communication throughout...

Don’t look anywhere else for absolutely anything to do with
glass! It’ll be the start of a long lasting relationship! From
simple window panes to a glass floor! Glass solutions initially
came to my home to fit new contemporary glass into several
windows where there was dated textured glass.

We just had new patio doors installed. I received a few quotes
and Harrogate Glass Solutions were the best and provided
clear dates on installation. I was provided with clear
communication throughout. On the day the doors were
installed their staff were knowledgeable, friendly and very
professional! Highly recommend this company and we will be
using them again! Thank you Paul and the team.

From the initial contact to the project completion they were
fantastic. So when it came to renovating my 1970s staircase to
a contemporary oak and glass one - I looked no further than
Glass Solutions. The finished product is amazing, and the
service was faultless, a completely stress free experience.
Recently following an extension, I needed a glass bannister. I
didn’t think to go to anyone other than Glass Solutions.
Well I was astounded when Glass Solutions suggested a glass
floor instead. What a great idea it turned out to be! It gives me
more space on the upstairs landing and a sensational entrance
with a real WOW factor.
From conception to fitting the service and quality has been
exceptional. I am now looking at a splash back for my laundry
room. If only all companies were this great to work with. 5 star!
Heather Kershaw

Excellent customer service

The whole process is extremely relaxed

Excellent customer service, always a pleasure to deal with,
professional, informative and personal in their approach.
Would highly recommend to anyone looking for a job well
done every single time. Thanks Paul & the team!

If only all businesses could operate to the same fantastic
standard as Harrogate Glass Solutions life would be so much
better!

Holly Oyd

Jenny Brentnall

Done to a professional standard

These guys are absolute ‘pros’
I asked Harrogate Glass Solutions to build and install a glass
wall/door for a wine storage unit. These guys are absolute
‘pros’ from initial design, through installation, to aftercare.
Highly recommended
Drum Drummond

“I would highly recommend Harrogate Glass Solutions for any
glazing needs, Paul was efficient and the work carried out was
done to a very professional standard with little disruption. The
small touch of leaving a branded can of window cleaner stands
them out from the rest. Thanks again Paul, brilliant job
Kath, Hampsthwaite

Once the initial appointment is made the team arrive on time
and provide a competitive quote. There is never any pressure
to commit to an order the whole process is extremely relaxed
Once an order is placed an estimated order time is given. Then
progress updates follows. Once ready a convenient installation
date agreed and of course the guys arrive on time and
everything is seamless and stress free!
Don’t look anywhere else for glass solutions as Harrogate
glass solutions consistently deliver first class service and
products every time
Alison Kibler

VISIT OUR UNIQUE OFFICE:
15D Killinghall Stone Quarry, Ripon Road,
Killinghall, Harrogate HG3 2BA
For all enquiries please contact: 01423 509940 / 07734 654668
e: hgwsolutions@gmail.com w: www.hgwsolutions.co.uk
/HarrogateGlassSolutions

